Deputies Without Borders Operation Nets Gun and Stolen Property Arrest

Last night, the Leon County Sheriff’s Office, Tallahassee Police Department, Florida Highway Patrol, and Wakulla County Sheriff’s Office conducted a joint “Deputies Without Borders” operation.

In the operation, law enforcement officers continued with the ALL in LEON initiative’s enforcement effort to curb illegal gun and drug possession in the Tallahassee Leon County area by conducting proactive enforcement in areas most affected by violence.

During the operation, law enforcement officers conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle driven by 49-year-old Floyd Pettis. They found three generators reported stolen to the Leon County Sheriff’s Office in the vehicle. LCSO detectives were called out to follow up. Officers also located prescription pills in Pettis vehicle. Pettis did not have a prescription for those pills.

Through the follow up investigation, detectives located multiple stolen items at Pettis’ residence. They also located a firearm and marijuana.

Pettis is a convicted felon. He was transported to the Leon County Detention Facility.

As detectives continue to investigate, more charges are anticipated.

ARRESTED: Floyd H. Pettis  
Date of Birth: 11/18/1969  
CHARGES:  
Possession of Controlled Substance without a Prescription  
Possession of Firearm by Convicted Felon  
Dealing in Stolen Property  
Possession of More than 20 grams of Marijuana